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LIPTON CUP 

Rapid, who came ~econd overall after a keen tussle with Mariqulta , slips past the guardship SAS Port Elizabeth to win the second race. 
Spinnaker sets without a crease in the reaching breeze, making an intriguing foil to the slender mainsail. 

REPORT: E. R. BRIDGES PICTURES: OLIVER and McCURRAGH 

THE Lipton Cu p is back a t the Roya.I Natal Yacht Clu b 
- for the th ird time since 1958-after one of the most 
memorable series of recent years. 

A number of factors com bined to make the 1962 con
test an outstanding contrib ution in the 52nd year of off
h~re racing fo r Sir Thomas Lipton's trophy-and the 

pnme of these was the fulfilled antici pa tion of a tremen
dou duel between th e two superb Durban skippers-Wil
fnd Hancock. sailing Mariquira for the R.N.Y.C .. and Noel 
Horsfield. winner in the two previ,ous years, sai ling R apid 
for the Henley Sailing Club. 

Hancock and Horsfield are now a ll square, with two 
wins each; but unhappily they cannot provide imilar 

excitement when the 1963 series is held at Durban next 
year, for Horsfie~d plans to retire from the 30 Square Metre 
class and Rapid 1s up for sale: there was, in fact. some last
minute doubt whether he would skipper her this year. 

Thi _deyelopment. _however. helps to clear the stage for 
new principals: the lively enthusiasm at Du rban, genera ted 
by the presence of a number of new owner- kipper among 
a record entry of 11 yachts, augurs well for the future. 
And Horsfield. of course. has pointed the way by showing 
how an old boat ca n be rejuvenated. 

It is right. indeed. to record that the great pas de deaux 
should not detract from very meritorious performances 
among tho e who "a l o sai led" . One recall two brilliant 

Herby Kohler, skipper of the Port 
Elizabeth entry, Trickson II, sailing for 

Algoa Bay Y .C. 
Yo, ho, ho! and bottle of Bill Gunn in 

Vanja's cockpit after a race . ' 

Ronny Chedburn, skipper of Yvette, 
sailing for SANSA, deals with a fouled 

mainsail batten. 

/ 
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CLUB YACHT lst RACE lnd 

RNYC Mariquita I 1142 4 540 

Henley S.C. Rapid 6 330 · 5 I 1142 

RCYC Tarpon 2 841 2 841 

SAN SA Yvette 4 540 3 665 

False Bay YC Sunrase 5 443 5 443 

Zwartkops YC Tintomara 9 188 8 239 

Point YC Vanja V 6 330 · 5 7 297 

Island S.C. Hjalmaren 8 239 6 364 

Algoa Bay YC Trickson II 3665 II IOI 

Zululand YC Avocet 10 142 9 188 

Redhouse YC Sea Swallow II IOI 10 142 

starts by Stan . Moffatt that put Sea Swallow !n the_ le~d 
until he was inevitably overhau led. 8111 Gunn s tactics in 
the fourth and fifth races could well have given him two 
fir ts had Vania V been a fa ter boat. 

Hami h Campbell, bubbling with typical enthusiasm in 
the fir t Lipton in which he has skippered. showed the 
shape of things to come when he ai led third throughout 
the heavy weather third race until his big genoa proved 
too much in the blustering beat home. And Graham 
Packer. unhappy in the fi r t two races. was drivin& Tinto
mara to better and better performances as the enes pro
gre sed. 

Most of all one look to the Cape kippers, who took 
the third. fourth and fifth place . for a fu ture winner. 
Ronny Chedburn, now almost a Lipton veteran, gave his 
customary polished di play in Yvette. J immy Ratcliffe. a t 
the helm of Sunrose in his first Lipton. will. one fee l 
sure, be even more attuned with thi fine boat next time. 
A was expected. lvor Jamie on's Tarpon was the prin 
cipal Cape challenger. After impeccable yachtsmanship had 
won him second place in the first two race . it eemed 
that consistency might bring the deserved reward that it 
so often doe in a five-race erie . At that tage Mariquita 
had a first and a fourth. and R apid a first and a sixth. 

The third race. when a 20-knot south-wester angered 
the sea after two days ef moderate northerlies. proved the 
turning-point of the series. Jamie on. no doubt anticipat
ing a worsening of the weather, sailed well reefed and 
finished a bad ninth. 

Hor field. with typical dash. went to the other extreme. 
clapping on a genoa and a big pinnaker. 

Hancock. with the balanced judgment that make him 
so hard to beat , chose a storm jib and a medium 
" spinny ". On the crucial run down to the last turning 
mark before the gruelling beat home, Mariquira , at times 

(Continued on poge 26) 

TOP TO BOTTOM : 
The two Port Elizabeth boats, Trickson II (farthest from camera) 

and Tintomara, speed before the eager wind . 

Mariquita, winner of the 1962 Lipton Cup, glides to victory over 
a sun-kissed sea. 

Sunrose rides the waves. This fine shot, with Jimmy Ratcliffe 
(false Bay YC) at the helm, illustrates the tough conditions of 

the third race. 

BELOW: Avocet, Joe Harris at helm, seems to have a spot of 
spinnaker trouble rounding a mark. Hjalmaren ( 164) is the 

following boat. 

3rd 4th Sth PTS. POSITION 

I 1142 I 1142 - IOI 4067 I 
2 841 2 841 - IOI 3255 · 5 2 
9 188 3 665 - IOI 2636 3 
5 443 9 188 - IOI 1937 4 
4 540 6 364 - IOI 1891 5 
3 665 5 443 - IOI 1636 6 
8 239 4 540 - IOI 1507 · 5 7 
7 297 7 297 - IOI 1298 8 

II IOI 8 239 - IOI 1207 9 
6 364 10 142 - IOI 937 10 

10 142 II IOI - IOI 587 II 
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ABOVE, TOP TO BOTTOM: 

Mrs. Biermann , wife of Rear-Admiral H. H. 
Biermann, SSA, OBE, SAN, who presented 
the Lipton Cup to Wilfred Hancock, 
skipper of Mariquita, at a RNYC ceremony. 

Three Lipton officials confer on SAS Port 
Elizabeth. Left to right, Walter Marriott 
of Durban, Horace Finlayson of Durban 

and Bill Kingswell of Cape Town. 

D.u~ban yachtsmen at the RNYC prize
g1ving were I. to r .-John Bain and Guy 
Goodricke. With them is Miss Judy 

Harding. 
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LIPTON CUP RACES 
(Continued from page 25) 

ailing by the lee, was able to lay the mark. whereas the 

big pinnaker carried R apid well to leeward and she had 
to reach up. 

Covered relentlessly on the final beat. he could not 

break through , and was thus faced with the difficult target 
of two firsts to win the cup. 

There was minor damage in this race. Trickson had to 

hand a plit main. but hoisted another to sail on and earn 
her 101 points. 

Mariquita won the fourth race , ailed in a light northerly 

by 11 seconds, snatching an advantage on the beats and 

losing on the runs. Her pinnaker work. indeed, never 

matched Rapid's. In two races she had a fouled spin

naker and on other occasions there wa falter and flutter. 

whereas Rapid's high- etting red and white monster bellied 
unwrinkled. 

As it turned out, the conte t was settled on the results 

of four race . for on the final day the wind was no more 

than a igh from north. With a heavy swell running, it 

was cruel work for crews. Tarpon led to the final mark of 

the two-round traight course, followed closely by R apid 

with Mariquita in a challenging third position. When the 

five-hour time limit elap ed at 3.30 p.m., it appeared that 

Rapid had overhauled Tarpon at the half-way stage of 
the final dead run home. 

The race committee- with the una nimous consent of the 

11 ski ppers- ·decided not to hold a re- ail because of the 

considera ble organisational problems jnvolved. This deci -

ion was in accordance with the Deed of Trust rules, 

which do not specifically state that a race must be 

fini hed. In any event R apid, with an 800-point deficit, 

could not have won the cup a t that tage unless Mari
quita finished no higher than sixth . 

The Royal Natal Yacht Club which acted as host club 

(the 1961 holder wa the Clube aval of Lourenc;o Mar

ques) earned ix cheers for first-clas organi ation- with 

a special mention for their indefatigable sailing and 

trophy ecretary, "Snook " Oram. The club's "Evening 

in Paris " da nce set a gay mood for the ocial ide of 
the regatta. 

Once again it was the South African Navy's co-operation 

that made the staging of a Lipton po ible- and full tri

bute was paid by Gordon Neill , Rear-Commodore of the 

R .N .Y.C., at the prize-giving, at which South African 

yachting' most ought-after trophy was presented by Mr . 

Biermann. wife of Rear-Admira l H. H . Biermann, S.S.A .. 
O.B.E., S.A.N. :: 

OPPOSITE, TOP TO BOTTOM : 

Mariquita's crew: Left to right, Joe Phillips , Cyril Warne, Lofty 

Courtman, Neville Sharvel and skipper Wilfred Hancock. 

Four skippers : Left to right, Joe Harris (Zululand YC), Hamish 

Campbell (Island SC) , Wilfrid Hancock (RNYC) and Bill Gunn 
(Point YC) . 

At the RNYC reception: Left to right, Malcolm Gibbs, Mrs. Goosen , 

Commodore W. Goosen of the guard ship SAS Port Elizabeth , and 
Arthur Jones, secretary of the RNYC. 

Tarpon's crew: Left to right, Alan Collins, Cliff Leih, David Wright , 
lvor Jamieson. 

LIPTON CUP CREWS 

Mariquita: W. Hancock, C. Warner, J. Phillips, A . Courtman, N . Sharvel. 

Rapid : N . Horsfield, N. Mcinnes, R. Bruce, D. Hemphill. 

Tarpon : I. Jamieson, A. Collins, D. Wright, C. Lei h. 

Yvette: R. Chedburn, P. Wasmuth, B. Chizzari, G. Webster. 

Sunrose: J. Ratcliffe, M. Goodall, I. Meier, A. Weerts. 

Tintomaro : G. Packer, M. Morgan, S. McDonald, H . Finlayson, R. Lombard. 

Vanja : W . Gunn, J. S. Mcinnes, S. H. Ridley, D. Campbell, J. Perreira. 

Hjalmaren : H . Campbell, R. Stephenson, P. Haygarth, F. Bonnet, J . Bellengere. 

Trickson : H. Kohler, S. Pearson, J. Harvey, L. Willies. 

Avocet : J . Harris, R. White, B. Bea van, D. Purll , R. Harris. 

Sea Swallow : S. Moffatt, J. Coleman, B. Coleman, W . Fletcher, H . Steelwood. 
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